
January 23, 2021

Hello! We are the Ruebers and we would like to thank you for the opportunity to share our 
experiences with Beckman Catholic. 2020 has been a challenging year, so 2021 arrives with 
renewed hope and excitement. We have two children that have attended Beckman. Dakota graduated 
with the class of 2013, and Kylee will graduate with the class of 2021. Beckman has provided great 
opportunities and a quality Catholic education for our two children. Between leadership 
opportunities, sports, academic clubs, and other extracurricular activities, the ability to participate 
and become better young adults is endless. 

Our family is not originally from this area. We are not Beckman Alumni, and David is not Catholic, but when we started the process of 
choosing a school for our kids, we had numerous friends suggest we look at Beckman. We could not be happier with our choice to have our 
children attend school here. The administration, faculty, and staff have always been supportive and wanting the best opportunities for our 
children. The Beckman Family truly does exist. It consists of supportive families that put their children’s best interests ahead of some financial 
costs. Beckman also has a religious support network second to none. It also consists of fellow students and friends of our children who are 
inspiring young adults. Beckman students are part of an impressive collection of teenagers who strive to be good human beings, practice their 
faith, and want to become the best they can be. We have watched these students excel and get better every year. If you put your children in a 
place with opportunities to grow and get better, exciting things happen. 

Why contribute to Beckman? We just watched a piece on KCRG TV that talked about a Methodist church that needed a large place to host 
their outside Christmas Eve service. Beckman came forward and donated the school parking lot for their service. Activities like this that go 
across religious faiths say tremendous things about what we can offer to this area and faith community. We would not have been able to do 
this without excellent facilities. Facilities like ours don’t just happen. Your donations make them possible. They make a difference to people 
involved with Beckman Catholic as well as the entire community. 

Great things require investments. Investments of time, resources, and money. In this year like no other, Beckman needs our help. We need to 
give back to the school that does so much for our children. Like generations before us we need to make sure that Beckman is a viable option 
for generations to come. Our children and grandchildren deserve the opportunity to be a part of the experiences that Beckman has to 

offer. Please consider giving back to the gift that keeps on giving, Beckman Catholic.

Sincerely,

David and Deanne Rueber Turn the page to read about Jadyn Welling’s Beckman Catholic experience.

YES! I want to strengthen Beckman Catholic High School by giving to the Beckman Catholic Annual Appeal.

❑ My information has changed. Please see back for updates. 
❑ Please contact me about including Beckman Catholic in my estate     
    plans.
❑ I would like to give a gift in the amount of:
❑ $25  ❑ $100      ❑ $250     ❑ $500    ❑ $1,000      ❑ other
❑ Please recognize my donation under the following name or business:

❑ My check made payable to Beckman Catholic High School is 

enclosed for the following amount:  $

❑ Please charge my gift by credit card:  $ 

❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard    ❑ Discover    

Card Number

Exp.          CVV number
 

Signature

Please return this form in the envelope provided, or you can give 

online at https://beckman.revtrak.net/Donate-Now/#/list, or by 

phone at 563-875-7188. Thank you for your gift, which is tax 

deductible as provided by law.

❑ I would like my gift to be anonymous.

 

Romans 12:12

• The 2020 Beckman Catholic Annual Appeal generated over $180,000 for operation costs.  Please consider a gift to the 2021 Annual Appeal and help us exceed last yearʼs total.

• The 2021 Beckman Catholic Annual Report with donor acknowledgment will follow in December 2021.  All donors will receive a copy of the Annual Report.

The Rueber Family from left to right:  
David, Deanne, Kylee ʼ21, Dakota ʼ13 

Rejoice�in�hope,�endure�in�affliction,�
persevere�in�prayer

Please Note:  All checks received and not designated will be recognized in our Annual Report as such:
Check from business account - full amount recognized under business. Check from individual account - full amount recognized under individual.
   • If one individual is an alumni, recognition will be under your graduating class in our alumni section.
   • If both spouses are alumni, recognition will be under both graduating classes - full donation amount in our alumni section.
   • If individual is from an affiliated parish or a friend of Beckman Catholic, recognition will be under our parish & friend section.
(Please feel free to split the donation if you would like)



Please update your information:  

Name/Business       

Alumna Maiden Name    

Address

City/St/Zip

Email    

Phone    

Cell     

  
Blazer Triple Gold Club      

$5,000 Plus
Blazer Double Gold Club     

$1,000 to $4,999
 Blazer Gold-Green Club   

$500 to $999
Blazer Gold-White Club

$250 to $499
Blazer Gold Club 

$100 to $249
Blazer Green Club

$50 to $99
Blazer White Club

$5 to $49

Join a Blazer Club so Beckman can 
continue to “Provide Excellence through 

Catholic Education”

  

Beckman Catholic is no ordinary high school filled with individual students. Beckman 
Catholic becomes home and the people become family. Over time, the unfamiliar faces 
turn into friends and gradually turn into family. The relationships among teachers, 
coaches, janitors, classmates, club members, and teammates have shown me the true 
meaning and values of a community. At Beckman, the faculty genuinely cares for the 
development and progression of each student. Teachers are eager to spend extra time to 
fulfill a student’s needs and ensure their understanding. Guidance counselors provide 
knowledge, experience, and assistance for future goals, whether it may be attending 
college or entering the workforce. I have developed deep connections with my classmates 
that will make it hard to leave this school that I call home.  At Beckman Catholic, we 
support each other in all that we do and stand together as one.

Being a Blazer the past six years has impacted my growth academically, athletically, and 
spiritually far more than I thought imaginable. I have been challenged with opportunities 
where I have been able to broaden my horizons and reach outside my comfort zone to 
enhance my leadership skills. Academically, I have taken classes and gained knowledge 
that can apply to real life situations. I have participated in the state science fair in Ames, 
math competition in Platteville, National Honors Society and have taken advantage of 
honors and advanced placement courses to prepare me for my future career as a Supply 
Chain Manager. Athletically, I have been a part of the volleyball, basketball, soccer, and 

softball teams at Beckman Catholic. My teammates and coaches have helped me to build skills such as perseverance and a hard work ethic. 
During my time on these teams, we have participated in the volleyball state tournament twice, and we were the first team in Beckman’s history 
to advance to the softball state tournament. Spiritually, I have strengthened my relationship with God through hourly prayer, weekly mass, 
being a Eucharistic minister, and adoration with the Blessed Sacrament. I had the opportunity to attend the National Catholic Youth 
Conference with other teens. In each class, faith is incorporated and freely expressed. The opportunities to prepare students for their futures 
at Beckman Catholic are endless. 

Leadership roles and volunteer work have taught me responsibility, communication skills, how to work with others, and the importance of a 
community. I have been a part of student government all four years: class delegate, commissioner of publications, and vice president. I have 
been a student ambassador, served at parish breakfasts, made tie blankets and cookies for the elderly, and helped at youth sporting camps and 
science nights to engage with the community. Beckman Catholic covers all aspects of life to help students build a strong foundation for their 
lives ahead. As a senior, I am looking forward to attending Bradley University for Supply Chain Management next fall. With a heavy heart, 
I prepare to leave the people at Beckman Catholic behind. I am confident that Beckman Catholic has prepared me for the next 
chapter in my life.

Thank you,

Jadyn Welling
 

Jadyn WellingJadyn Welling ʼ21


